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The Wooden - Barreled
Sort The Modern Kind Made of Tin.
Tho drum with wooden

barrel, which was formerly the only kin
In the market, is being rapidly supplanted
by the neater and lighter model with a tin
barrel. For the manufacture of the latter,
tin of various colors is employed, blue and
red predominating, though tho larger
quantity of tin drums are made of a brass
imitation. This tin comes in sheets of two
sizes, 14x30 Inches, and 20x28, the sheets
being packed in enses holding 112. Tho
sheets are first sent to a knife, which cuts
them into various lengths, from which
drums of sizes varying from 6)4 inches
across the head to thirteen inches are
made. This done the strips are each
punched with a hole, thoii, secured and
tightened together. Hoops are placed on
the inside --

rims, and the barrel is then
ready to receive the sounding skin. This
Is generally a sheepskin, which is
stretched tightly across the head above
and below, and fastened from the outside
by hoops. These skins are all imported
from Liverpool, and cost from 11.75 to
$3.50 a dozen. Previous to using, they are
stretched and dried by steam in the winter
and by the sun in summer. Before being
stretched over the drum barrels, they are ,
once more moistened, generally in a solu-
tion of pure water or slightly ammoniacaL
Then remains the tightening of the drum
hoops. This is done either by strings or-ro-

Tho first are stretched diagonally,
leather tighteners being inserted to stiffen
the sound skin. The rods are hooked on
one end and screwed at the other. Of this
latter kind, the consumption is over six
times that of tho older fashion. L

Wooden drums differ but slightly fromthe above. The barrels are generally
white or bass wood, occasionally oak.
The stay hoop3 are of oak or beech. Be-
fore the strip of wood "can be used, It
needs to undergo many processes, among
others being bending, planing, and sweat-
ing. The first drums made used to be
boiled in open tanks, and the limit that
could thus be prepared daily was less than
fifty. The introduction of machinery and
more perfect methods has Increased 'the
daily production, so that 3,000 drum pieces
is considered nothing more than one
man's fair day's work.

The log, usually cut to three feet in
length, is placed between the teeth of a
huge machine, and the slicing begins.
The knife receives it, and, as the log re-
volves, the piece sliced is received on a
wooden cylinder and then rolled up.
Seventy-fiv- e thicknesses make one inch of
the log. If then the log is three feet
through, onerevolution will yield a piece
nine feet long, and the total length
sliced from the log would extend over a
mile. Cutting machines further reduce
this huge sheet to the desired lengths. a-c- ore

of six inches thickness is left, which
Is taken out of the Jaws and split into
drumsticks or tenpins. The yeneere are'
heated, then bent, and are soon ready to
be shaped as a drum. There are also
planing and sandpapering machines, all
run by water-powe- r. Tha strips are put
through the bender, from three to six at a
time. The sticks are smoothed by rolling
in revolving barrels, the process being
continued for three or four hours, Spring-- --

field Republics- -.

Construction of Iron Ocean Steamers.
Tho first vessel was launched in 1817,

and is still in existence. But not till 1833
did the work seriously begin. At. that "

time the Lloyds began to build Email iron .

steamers for short voyages. A certain
amount of prejudice had to be overcome,
for there were many doubts as to its
strength and buoyancy. But it made its
way, and the first successful iron steamer
made a transatlantic voyage in 1843, the
Great Britain, launched by the Great
Western company. In those days the
Great Britain was rated as an unusually
large sized ship. It was a ship of 3,000
tons burden, and was an iron screw
teamer combining the new methods of

propulsion and construction. The voyage
was successful, and the ship is still in ex-

istence, and, till within a few years ran to
Australia.

Her success led to Imitation in the
English marine, and in 1850 the Inman "

line was established between Liverpool
and New York of iron screw steamers. It
had no profitable mail contract, and was
purely a commercial undertaking, but
under skillful management has been' very
successful. In the United States iron ship- - '

building has never taken root the way it
has in England. Americans began earlyto build small iron steamers, aud do now,but only for coasting lines. We only use
iron in cases where we are entirely cut off
from competition, or where we are driven
to it, as it is impossible to use wood for
much of the coasting service. Detroit
Free Press.

Quinine's lilval In the Genua Citrus.
The Italian doctors aro "booming" lem-

ons, Khatta oranges, limes, and other
varieties of the genus citrus as rivals of
quinine. Dr. E. Bonaviat says that a de-
coction of lemon and Khatta orange will
cure intermittent fever as certainly as
quinine, and that it acta with rapidity
even in the tertian and quartan forms. In
cases of weakness and loss of appetite
after fever the effect Is even more quickly
developed. It shows itself after the sec-
ond dose, improving the appetite and di-

gestion and diffusing vigor through the
nervous and muscular systems. He tried
three kinds of sour citrus in such cases,
and they appear equally good. Similarly
beneficial results were obtained in en-

largement of the spleen, and it would ap- -
pear that we have in the genus citrus a
a remedial agent for Intermittent fevers
and their consequences of much potentcy.

It would be interesting to find out
whether this medicinal agent exists ready- -

in the fruit or is brought out by the
action of the boiling citric acid on the
essential oil and bitter principle of the
rind; whether it exists only In some citrus
or in all the fruit of the genus; whether it
also exists in the leaves, bark, and wood
of the trees. Chicago News.

The Code In the lime-Kil- n Club.
Professor Burwell Cavendish, a late

local member made hit debut by inquiring
if the club officially upheld the code. If
he was insulted, and he challenged the

would the club stand by him
"What would you challenge him todo?"

asked the president.
"To meet me on the field of honah. Bah"
"What fur?"
"To fight sah."
"Oh, I see. Well, Brudder Cavendish,

my advice to you am to keep off the field
of honah. You'll git yer feet all wet, ta'r
yer coaUaila on the bushes, and probably .
be run off by the farmer's brindled dog.When a man sasses me, and does it to bo
mean, I'ze gwina to let drive fur his nose
wid my bunch of fives. Cat's code 'nnff
tur anybody, an you kin hit him on tha
ildewalk as well as to go off to some field
of honah. Let us now adjourn fur one
yeek." Detroit Free PresH.

Bucklcn a Arnica Salv6-Th- e

Best Salve in tlio world for ;

Cuts, .Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, CliappoJ
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all'Skin
Eruptions, and positively cares Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or maney
refunded Price 25 cts t box.
Fr Mleby-MAXSTi- as

& Co

A FEDERAL SOLDIER'S STORY OF THE
SECOND BATTLE OF MANASSAS.

Tlie Unsuccessful Charge on tho Con
federate Forces at the Railroad nt

The Infernal Regions
Broken Loose An Interview.

Suddenly the cannonading over, our
heads from the Union guns ceased, and we
were ordered to move onat double quick-Boundin- g

over the fence into the clear
ground we were halted again for the line
to get straightened, and for the first time
I discovered the object of our attack, and
laughed outright at what scorned a
comical sight. At a distance of thirty or
forty rods from me was a ?ailroad grade.
porhevpa sv keen feet hlgtl on our Bide, at
the highest point, and at the top of that
grade was an incessant kaleidoscopic pop
ping up of slouch hats and muskets, the
latter of which were all successively with
drawn as fast as discharged.

It did not seem possible that any of us
could bo hit by such firing as that, and
altogether looked ridiculous. first per
ception 01 its Demg otherwise was in loos
ing alone the line and seeing a bin blouse
fall forward or backward to the ground,
or reel and stagger from the rank. By that
time we were once more in motion, and I
experienced what is probably the purely
animal sensation of bloodthirstiness.
Loading and firing as we ran toward the
embankment, ' I successively shouted,
screamed, laughed, swore, stamped and
whooped, although commonly one of the
most quiet and undemonstrative of
youths. To see one of my comrades fall
made me as angry at him as at the
enemy, for he seemed to be deserting us at
the very point where his assistance was
needed. Before we reached tho railroad
grade, we had to face grape and canister
as well as musketry; but three of us ar
rived there together. Farther back the
field was strewn with wounded men and
corpses, and along tho "railroad cut," at
our left, the men of Porter's corps were
contending desperately with their almost
invisible, though deadly, foe,.'

TOE INFERXAL KEGIOSS BROKEN LOOSE.

My backward glance which revealed
these things was taken in the hope of dis-

covering the approach of our following
lines, but they were still in the woods be-
hind. The sight of the demolished regi-
ments in their front caused the second
line to hesitate, and in tho meantime the
few of us who had reached the grade
crawled to near the top of it and loaded as
we lay close to its side, lifting our pieces
above our heads and firing over the em
bankment as well as we could without
special aim. Then came the charge of onr
second line toward us, and it seemed as
though the infernal regions had broken
loose. The noise was so tremendous that
we could not hear our own voices. Of
course our troops were repulsed to the
woods again, where they stopped and com-
menced firing at the enemy, who were
only separated from ourselves by a few
feet of broken rock and earth. Still, my
companions and myself stayed on the em
bankment, partly because it was most
dangerous, to recross the field, and partly
in the hope thAt asnthr line would soon
get up to u Our ammunition failed, and
we lay with our backs against the em-
bankment, as near the top as we dared
venture, throwing large stones over our
heads backward as forcibly as we could
among tho enemy.

I can not now tell which side began this
method of fighting, but I remember dis-

tinctly that we very soon got the worst of
it. Tho big Jagged pieces of blasted rock
kept falling about us, and some of them
took effect, to our sorrow. I was myself
hit three times, as 1 find by a letter written
to my parents a few days afterward. But
our side of the fight there was conducted
under most terrible disadvantages. Bul
lets from our own troops in the woods were
striking around us, and both my Immedi-
ate companions were soon fatally wounded
from that direction. My own haversack
and canteen were destroyed by a fragment
of shell and a bullet respectively, and look
ing along the sidexif the embankment, in
both directions, I could see no active par-
ticipant in the fight The men of the First
Louisiana wero invisible to us, and they
had no means of knowing that the force
opposed to them consisted of one man not
seriously wounded, with perhaps a dozen-other- s

so sorely struck that none of them
could have aimed a musket or thrown a
missile to accomplish any object.

PERSONAL INTERVIEW WITH THE FOE.
The groans and complaints of my

wounded friends at the fall of stones npon
them finally decided my action, and I con
cluded to stop that dangsr and annoyance
to them by a personal interview with tho
gentlemen on the other side of the work.
My appearance at tho time could not have
been prepossessing. Grimed with dirt and
powder, and wearing neither hat nor shirt

I had given the latter garment to a
wounded comrade from whom I had cut
his own in order to examine his hurt --my
oiouse was insumcient to nide the desha-
bille entirely. By way of introduction,
however, I lifted the butt of my musket
into the air, pitched it forward on to the
top of the grade, and presently, drawingan anxiously long breath, followed my
piece. I looked down from the top npon
me Dayoncts ana into tne muzzles of the
muskets of Company E, Montgomery
guards, of the First Louisiana. The noise
of the battle was still so great that theycould not hear my request to be allowed
to jump down among them, but after an
apparently interminable Instant or two,
they understood my signs, made an open-
ing In the line of bayonet points, and re-
ceived me with honor and welcome.

The occasion not being adapted for ex-
tensive exchanges of the civilties of social
life, I was ordered to step down into the
ditch, out of the way. Hero were a few
Confederate soldiers, wounded about the
head and arms, for whose comfort I did
what I could while the battle progressed.
Stonewall Jackson rode along the line
close to us, and the cheering "Montgom-
ery Guards" lifted me into their ranks for
a view of "the greatest general of the
world," as they called him. But with
Jackson came the order to move forward,
and I, as a prisoner, was sent with a
guard to a rendezvous on Cross' farm, a
mile or two more to the rear.

On returning to my regiment a few
months subsequently, after being ex-

changed, I found myself advanced from a
junior corporal to orderly sergeant, with a
second lieutenant's commission in the
course of preparation for me. The captain
bad been killed, the first lieutenant dis-
abled and all the sergeants and corporals
In the batUe, down to myself, killed or
Sijured for life. On the day after the

company mustered one officer and
four men for duty out of .nearly fifty pres-
ent two days previously. T. W. IlaightIn Yenowine's News.

An old man at Santa Cruz, CaL, Is cut-
ting hlM third Bet of teeth.
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JoToJl It Howell's
East side of track one Mock soutli of

cletwt is where you will hud muiiber
one dry htmlier, Sugar pine, Cedar,
Fir, and all Diiuention lumber for
buildings, sawed and shaved cedar
shingles, Sash Doors, Blinds, Screen
Doors, Mouldings, Wall and Stair
railing, Hal listers, Brackets, Newel
posts, Collins, Rustic, Flooring, and
all kinds of Finishing lumber, sawed
and split Cedar posts, inch plank
sawed expressly for sidewalks. I
represent the Sugar Pine Door &
Lumber Co. of Grant's Pass Or. which
fiui personal inspection 1 believe to
oe the finest establishment on Ihe Pa-
cific coast, it employes seventy men.
The Proprietors and Overseers ate all
Eastern men and experts in the busi-

ness, the machinery is new and put
up in the best manner, and all under
srtict discipline and order. Tli3ir
work is all done by number one me-
chanics at-- is equal to any work of
the kind done in New Yoik or the
East'. Fruit boxes, Picket fences and
Gutes complete. I also represent a
number one mill at Yoncolla where I
have sawed all Dimcntion J umber to
order on short notice. All guaranteed
;'S represented or no sale. Call and
see stock and prices before purchasing.
Stove wood constantly on hand at

IIAUD TI5IE I'KICES.

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA
VIA

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA R. R.
And Connections.

Fare from Portland to San Francisco 32; to Sacra-

mento $.10.

Close connections made at Ashland with etngcs o
the California Oregon fc Idaho Stajjo Company.

(DAILY EXCE1T SUNDAYS.)
Dast Side Division.

BETWEEN PORTLAND & ASHLAND
Mail Train

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 8.00A. M. Roschurtf. ,,..15 P. V.
RtHtuburg 6.23 V. M. Ashland 4.00 A. M.
Ashland. 8.45 P. SI. A. M.

Hoscburg D.15 A. M. Portland 3.45 P. M.

Albany Express Train
LEAVE. I ARRIVE.

Portland 4.0T P.M. Lcl.anoii 9.20 P. M.
--ubanon 4.45A.M. j Portland. . . .10.05 P. M.

PULMAN PALACE SLEEPING 0AES
Daily between Portland and Ashland.

The O. and C. R. R. Ferry make3 connection with all
the regular traiuson East Side Di v. from footof i' St

West Side Division.
BETWEEN TORTLAND & CORVALLIS

Ifail Tiain- -

LEAVE. I ARRIVE.
Portland l.V) A. M. CorvalliH 12.25 P. M.
Corvallia 1.30 P. 51. Portland 6.15 P. M.

At Corvallis ccfmicctjwith trains of Oregon Pacific
for Yaquina Jiay.

Express Train- -

LEAVE. I ARRIVE.
Portland 4.50 T. M. McMinnville.. S.OO P. M.
McMinnville.... 5.45 A.M. Portland 9.00 A. M.

Iical tickets for Rale and baggage chucked at com-

pany's up town office, cor. Pino and Second streets.
Tickets for principal points in California cau ouly lw
procured at company's office.

Corner F ancl Front Sts., Portland, Or.
Freight will not be received for shipment after 5

o'clock P. M. on either the East or West Side Iiv.
R. KOEULER, E. P. ROGERS.

Manager. G. F. & Pass Agent.

CHICAGO
COTTAGE

ORGAftJ
Has attained a standard of excellence which
drafts of no superior.It contains every improveroentthat Inventive

genius, skill and money can produce.

OTJSt EVBBT
. OKGAJf

ATM , -
WAE- -

IS 1 jr'k ; KANTEX)

f j FOB

V FIVE

Thoao Organs are celebrated for volume.
Duality of tone. o.uick response, artistic desiun.
Deauty in nninn. pcriect conBtrticnon, inaKingtnm tno most tiesirauto organs ior uouies,
eohools, churches, lodges, societies, etc.

ESTABLISHED KEPUTATIOJf.
VK EQUALED FACILITIES,

SKILLED WOIIKMES,
BEST MATERIAL,

COMBINED, MAKE TIUS

THE POPULAR ORGAN
Instruction Books and Piano Stools.

Catalogues and Price Lists, on application, Fsxa

CHICAGO COTTAGE ORGAN CO.

fcr. Randolph and Ann Sts.. CHICAGO. ILL

MILLWOOD MILLS

OX I1TIIIJ UM) CREEK.

CLARKE k BAKER, rroprietors.

We are now prepared U furnish lumtwr o Hie

best quality in quantities to suit the purchasers.
always harini; on hand the largest sttnk of any mil
l.i Douglas Count t.

We win furmrii lumber at our mill at the fuHovinj

PRICLi.

No-- rouich lumtwr.. $3 to 10 M

No, 1 fliwrinp, 6 inch 1 A M .$10 M

No. 1 flooring, 4 inch D M $13 M

No. 1 finishing lumber $10 M

f. CLARKE k BAKER.

CITY DRAYING
DONE WITH DISPATCH.

CALL OS

JOS. CARLOX.

Board $1 per Day; Single Meals, 25 cents,

am lis house has lately changed hands and Is

oroughly renovated and refurnished. The travel- -

ng public will find the best of accommodations

No Chinnmon lCmployticl.
SSI 111! BAILEY.

ABSOLUTELY FIRST CLASS

M'RS. D. C. McCLALLEN,
Proprietor of the

McCL ALLEN HOUSE.

Arge Sninple Rooms for Commercial
- -- Travelers.

Coach o and from the house

Baj.ie dclivere free of charge.

DEPOT HOTEL,
I OAKLAND, OREGON.

TlunnaM, Prop.

SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS.
AND THE

Table supplied with the Best the Market affords

Hotel at the Depot of tlio Railroad.

Central Hotel !

KOSEBURG, OREGON,
OPPOSITE GARLOITS LIVERY STABLE. ,

Boaril ami Lcxlging per day $1.00
" " " week 5.00" Without Lodging 4.00

Meals, 25 cents. Lodging, 25 cents-Thoroug-
h

satkraction is promised to travel
ers and the lnihlic generally.

Tit DC E JDDTCnW t.n
No Chinese employed .

New Restaurant !

J. Dlciiu'iits Proprietor.
UOSEBURU Oil KG ON.

Ono door south of E.iston's grocery store.

IEAlii 25 cts.

MOOKK'S UESTAI KA NT.
(Priucipaal Street.)

lloMeburg, Oregou
MEALS 25 CENTS LODGING 25 CENTS

We Kcop tho Best the Market Affords.

CIVIL BEND STORE

V. L. ARRINGTON,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods eto

All Kinds of Produce Taken in Exchange
CIVIL BEND, DOUG. CO., OREGON.

NEW STORE
AT

DILLARD, OR.

would resijectfully inform the public that he
lia3 on hand a fine assortment of

Wry CJoorts, Groceries
Kciidy-Msi- dc Clothing

and in fact everything usually kept at a
first-clas- s store. (Jive him a call.

Goods at Low Prices.
All kinds of Troduc

Takeu in Exchange for Uoods.
t3.AH orders promptly attendtd to. .

MRS. S. A. HlTTCHIiSON,

MILLINERY STORE!

Onl-lam- l, Ortfoii,
li.DIES WILL FSD MY STOCK LARGE AND
9 Complete. Prices niinlerato.

Oiva M C11. Mrs. 8. A. Hutchissoh

The BtTTBIW OTTfDB tm

iMoed Sept. and Mrf
mrntHk r. JOT SISt mom.If 1 I Bxll abM.-rt-T- et'it f 1

1 3.DWW
wltol Ptotot Gmllerjr.
RITES Wbolwle PrleM

Ait ffjt MHMcmer on mil sood for
or mw. Tells how topersoa-- 1 --mUy

order, su--d fflTt exact cost of erery
tltUur yon sue. t)t drfcak rmr, or
haWftm vrltb. TbeM SVA.UABIJa
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from tbo mul- u- of the world. We
will mall a copy FBKK to any ad-dre- M

npon reeetpt olOct to deftray
rzpenee of mailing. Let us hear from
yon. RerpectfiUly,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO".
287 2.9 Vrakaah Areaue. Chicago, 111.

Malanssene and Clement a

New Furniture Store
IN FLOED'S OLD STORE. .

A full line of first class Furniture.

Anything repaired or made to order.

CALL IX8TANTJ2R.

Stoves and Tinware,
Roseburg, Oregon

THE nnilersignwl takco pleasure in
to the public that lie selling

verythiup in his liue at prices tliat

DEFST COMPETITION!
IF YOU WANT

'STOVES, AGEI01ILTU;4.L TOOLS

IE0S. STEEL. NAILS,

floRSS HOES, TINWAEE. CUTLERY

0t anything: in my liue, cnll ami examine my
stock and learn prices before purchasing else
where, as I am selling loner llian ever.

.1 V. BUERIDAN

EVERY FARMER HIS OWN
MILLER.

The Yonng America Feol Mill is a

mill that vrury fnrmor e-- afford U.

bnj; is durall, easy controlled; nnv

boy nblo to drive a testm can liamsli; it;
grinds fine or course, as dcKiml; grinds
corn with or without cob, oats, rycotc,
corn meal for house use.

Shkkidan Bkos. Agent.

O.P 'TOMPKINS.
COMMISSION X PURCHASING

Agent of

A; L KINDS OF IpCHMiDISL!

A., orders frem tlio country flllu.l on short
notice from

Every Class or Kind of Goods from
First-Clas- s Stock. j

Absolutely no charges or c::uniiio 1.

will be charged for lining orders.

OFFICE: 107 first stiieet,
At D. V. Trestice's rorlland.Or

TflK OLD RELIABLE

uwTQmmm shop.
Established in 18G7.

Jstcob Binder
T JASKULEK,
v. Practical

Watchmaker, Jeweler aud Optician.
ALL WORK WARK ANTED.

Dealer in Waklies, Clock?, Jewelry,

Spectacles and Eyeglasseu.

A FULL LINE OK

CIUARS, TOBACCO FANCY GO0D.
rrHB onv p.klublr oitomeh in town
JL for the ro)riilJuBtinciit of 8petacles. Deliot

9 Genuine Brnciiinn Pehhle Siei:tAis vul Ere
glasses. Office in Hamilton's llrii k ltlot-k-.

JOSEPH SIIINDLER.

PROPRIETOR
Of The

CITY BAKii RY
AND

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AKEEPS stock of ISread, Cakes, Ties, l'lain
and Fancy Crackers, etc. Also a fine selection
of French and American Candies and Choc-lat- e

Goods

FROM

ROSEBURG TO ;EMPIR:GITY.
Il.k.T?ESS

From Rosebnrgto Looking Glass. $ .75
" " Foot of mountain .... 2.00
" " Dora 5.00
" " Firview 5 50
" " Sumner 6.50
" " Marshfield 7.00
" " Empire City 7.50

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
For Particlars Inquire at the Post Office. ;

Jas C. McULLOH, Prop.

Douglas County Bank,
j HUMPHREY & FLINT,
RosefcurB - - - m Oregon
j TRANSACT A GENERAL

3A2TKIXTQ BUSINESS
j Sight Draft Drawn on
Portland, San Francisco, New York and
omer points. KU1 of exchange on the
Drincinal citiea nf En
ccired subject to check. . Collections made
on an cces8arjicpointa at reasonable rates,

Aees ertterrjts le
--SSJtlbooor which
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Absolutely Pure,
This lewder nuvtr varies. A marvel of !uritv

trcnj;tli nnil wliolesoiucncss. More vmnuiiiicol
than the or.linurv kinds, and oannot bosulJ in com-

petition with the uiultitui!t! of low test, short
weight alum ur phosphate powders. Sold ouly iu
cans. IloYAI. ItAKINU TOWDEU CO., KKi Wall
St. N. Y.

Obtained, '.mil -- II Tatent Biisinem in the U. y.
Patent. OrlUe aUc:ilo(l to for MODEKATE FEES.

Our o'M je is opposite tha V. 8. Patent Ollics, and
we can ohtuin l'atunts in less time than thoee re-

mote troin WASHINGTON
8cd MOOnLOIt IUAWlKO. We adi"e as to
tentabilil v free f charKe; and we make Ni

C'HAIiOK I NLESS WK OBTAIN PATl'KT
Wc refer liero to tho I'ustinastor, the SuptTof the

Order I'it., and to otHc'.sls of tlio I'. 8. 1'at-en- i
ultlec. Kor circular, adriec, terms and referen-

ces t actual clients in your own State or county,
write to

1 A.SXOW&CO.,
Opposite l"atent Otliee,- - Washington, r. f.

si:?:ss siakixo.
I AM PREPARED TO DO

FIRST CLASS
To k in this line, and ask a share of the patronage

of Ko3efour- and vicinity.
ELJIIN'A V. (T.C'MP

Nast door j L. UclliU Jewolrj 8torc, Robehur
Oregon

FARM FOR SA3E.
One Small Farm for salt; containing

230 acres, GO amos good farming land.
Tlio balance good timber ivad iiasture
well watered and all fonced. For par
ticular enquire of

F. Coii.vuTT, Riddles, Oregon.

r'THE PLACE TO BUY.J

J B CONGLE .
Manufacturer, Wiuilesale ami Retail Iicaler I

SADDLES, 1IAIINESS,
t.LATIIKR AND SaDDLKKY HaIUjWAUE

t08 and 110 Front Street POUTLANU OKEGOK

Great Overland Jioatel
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

ONLY LIKE RUMNIN- C-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Oavs,

Magnificent Pay Coaches, and
Elegant Emigrant Sleeping Oars,

WITH BERTHS FREE CF COST -
FROM WASHINGTON AND OREGON

TO THE EAST
Yia St. Iaul ami .liihnoapoli

ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE RUHNiNC

PALACE DINING CARS.

(Meals, 75 Cents.)

FASTEST TIME EVER MADE

FROM THE COAST
-- OVER THE

m--
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

To Sioux City,
Couucil Bluffs

St. Joseph, Atchison,
Leavenworth,

Kansas City,
Burlington, C$iiincv,

St.Loms, S Chicago
- AND ALL P01NT-S-

--o
nAsrn AND ClOUTIIEASr
JAS 1 akd k5outiil:as

o- - --o
Via St. Paul and Minneapolis.

SLEEPING IVI S m--T

Are hauled on regular Ex--
2ress Trains over the

Entire Length of
ThE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

Leave Portland at 3:00 p. m., daily; ar
rive at Minneapolis or St Paul 12:30
p. m., third day.

Connection male at St. Paul and
Miniieajjolis to all jioints East, South
and Southeast.

PACIFIC DIVISION.
Train leaves Portland daily at 11:45

A. m., arriving at New Tacoma G:30
p. M., connecting with O. R. fc N. Co.'s
boats for all points on Puget Sound

A. D. Ciiaeltox,
General Western Passenger Agent,

' No. 2 Washington St,
Portland, Oregon.

This paper is kept on file at E. C. Dake s
advertising agency, 64 and 65 Merchants' Ex
change, San Francisco, Cal., wherel contracts
lor advertising can L made for it.

RIDDLE OREGON

Consist iig of

BOOTS,

SHOES,

CLOTHING,

DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE,

GROCERIES,
Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc.

I
Am now otlcring the same

At Prices That Defy

Competition.

FOR

CASH
At- -

Riddle r Oregon- -

. Corniitt.

PERSONS KNOWING THEMSELVKSl INALL to Nosh Cornutt wlfl plM caUt'mr
olncc at Kiddies at tho store aud settle at once.

F. Cornutt.

TIIK !5M1E (IRE.

SAL-MDSCATULL- E-.

In America
WITHOUT THE EXPFN3 OF AN

KUE0PAN JO0MFY!
TUe crjsUlizod salts, as obtained In i pore state

from (rrapee and choice fruit, in a portable, palat-
able, simple form, are now presented to the publle of
Amerloa ae the gramlest resolrent of impure blood,
norrector of the liror and regulator of the bowels
the natural promoter of

HEALTH AND LONGEVITY.,

Eminent physicians claim this aehierement a new
era in the allied science of medicine, as it furnishes
the blood with its natural splines that are lst or
eliminated ever; day

SAI-MU- SC ATELLli
A POSITIVE, NATURAL

SICK HEADACHE AXD
DYSPEPSIA CUJIE.

Is Nataro's owe predact. It sup-
plies to the sTstem the want of snanil, ripe rraies
and fruit; it Is the simplest and best prerenti and
cure for all functional doranroments of the lirer and
kindred ailments; prerents the absorpti oa of ma! ari--

diseases fevers i.f all kiuds; counteracts! the ef-

fects of bad air, poor drainaire and impure water; a
powerful oxydner of the blood; a aatural specifls
for all skin eruptions, sick headaches, biliousness,
nervousness, mental depression, and will remove the
effects of accidental indigestion from excessive eat-

ing and drinking. Have it In your homes and on
your travels. It is a speciSe for the ragged, weary
and worn-ou- t.

Prepaired by the

London le Co.
LOXDOK, K.NOLASD.

Beware of imitations. The ireaume in "blue
wrappers only."

2T8cnd for circulars G. EV NOT ITCH, General
American Manager, P. O Bo 1933, New Yerk City.
Mention this upor. For sale by 8. tlaut'Iton Rose-

burg Oregon.

Tin- s-
New York Coffee House

P

a--And Oyster Saloon,

Leading Check Restaurant
in the City,

8IFERD HACKNEY, PROPRIETORS

132 FIRST STREET,
PORTLAND CRECCH.

aTPrivat e Rooms of the Latest Designs for Ladles

OPEN DAY AND NIGIIT.

Chas. VV. Johnston Register.
A. C. Jones Receiver

SIGNAL SERVICE.
B. S. Paoue Observi r.

PROFESSIONAL- -

L F. LANE. JOHN LANK

& LANE,JANE
Attorneys at Law.

Main street, opposite Cosmopolitan Ilirtt-1- .

T C. FULLERTON,
J.

Attorney at 1j:iw.

Office in Marks' briok, tip stairs.

1 B. WILCOX,(
Attorkey At Law

I

Office opposite E. G. Yoimg & Cos.
Oakland Oregon.

3. PAOE
j-
-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Oakland, - - - Oregon.
j -

R. C. HUNTER M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

CANYON VI LLE OREGON

K. L. MILLER, M. D
Sdrqhow.

Homoeopathic Phjsician.
Offiiee ap stairs in the old Sheridan

Brick, on- - Jackson Street, Roseburg,
Oregon. Chronic diseases a speciality.

W. L. FREEMAN M. D.

jriFFICE IN DR. HOOVER'S OLD

j Stand, where he may lie found day or
night when not professionally engaged.

TSPECIAL Attention Given to SURGERY
snd Diseases of Women.

Dr. THOMAS CJIUII UI,

A GRADUATE

Of the UiTcrly of Pa. at Plilldslihia and of the
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS, and ROYAL
COLLBOE Or PHY8ICIAN8, LOS DOS ENGLAND
ha located lor tbs practice of his profession In

ROSEBURG OREGON.
Office and residence, Washington street opposite
the CtttnoNe Church

F. G. (EHME, M. D.

(Pronounced Ama.)
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

& Graduate Of The
UNIVERSITY

Of --Leipzig Germany.
Office i Residence at the house of

Geo. W. Day, near R. R. track, Rose-

burg.

H. PARRY,
Merchant Tailor.

in the Red Front, next door to A. C . Marks
-- tore.

Repairs and Alterations neatly done.

L. BELFILS
W3lTO2:TVT--T--- H.

I fscl coofldent of ginnf n tn all work
ntrfted to me Ib watches, clocks, and Jewelry.

I also repair mastosl inatrumenu.
T I bar tks Connty patent right for sale of Oncreta
Cmrat pip for oonrerta water to any placeta Dopg-la- s County .

I win alio teach any kind of InstnrmenUl music
Airen dssirinf instruction will call on me at my
wafcimaUBg ebon. L.


